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MR. SPEAKER: Now it is up to the 
Rules Committee. I have no objec-
tion to removing the counter-signa- 
ture by the whip or leader or deputy 
leader. But the rule will remain,
i.e. one pass for the same day and two 
passes if applied for on the previous 
day.

Shri Karia Munda, Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Steel and Mines; 
Shri S. D. Patil, Minister of State in 
the Ministry of Home Affaris; Shri 
Jagdambi Prasad Yadav, Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Who 
will countersign for independents 
like me? I do not have a whip or 
leader.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): You 
can convene a meeting of the rules, 
committee and decide the matter, in-
stead of taking the time of the House.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: This is a 
difficulty which members do find. 
Sometimes groups of teachers or stu-
dents or MLAs come. If a member 
sponsors them, you may consider it 
and then make some rules about it. 
But it should not be debarred com-
pletely as it is beiug done now. I 
would request you to consider it pro-
perly and make some rule. If you 
like, I can also give some suggestions 
about it, but not here.

MR. SPEAKER: AH the suggestions 
made here will be placed before the 
Rules Committee and the Rules Com-
mittee may decide whatever it pleases.

12.45 hi*.

INTRODUCTION OF MINISTERS
THU PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 

MORARJI DESAI): Sir, I have the
pleasure of introducing some of my 
colleagues whom I could not intro-
duce yesterday. Shri Chand Ram, 
the Minister of State in charge of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport. 
Shri S. Kundu. Minister of State in 
the Ministry of External Affairs; Shri 
Dhanik Lai Mandal, Minister of State 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs:

12.47 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Repo r t e d  c l o sur e  o f  Jawah ar l al  
Ne hr u  Un iv e r s it y  and  st ud e nt s ' pr o -

t e st  ag ainst  t he  c l o sur e .

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Education, Social Welfare 
and Culture to the following matter of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there-
on:

“Reported closure of Jawaharlal 
Nehru University, New Delhi, in-
definitely by the Vice-Chancellor in 
the face of demands by the students 
for his removal for emergency ex-
cesses and the relay fast by the 
students of the University to protest 
agniast the closure.”

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUNDER): 
On May 26, 1977, the Jawaharlal 
Nehru University Students’ Union 
submitted a representation to the 
President, in his capacity as the Visi-
tor of the University, requesting him 
to constitute a high-level inquiry into 
the functioning of the University and 
also the removal of the incumbents of 
the offices of Chancellor, Vice-Chancel-
lor, Regifitrar, Co-ordinator (Acade-
mic Affafrs) and the Security Officer 
of the University with a view to faci-
litating the inquiry. The allegations 
contained in the representation relat-
ed to irregularities committed by the 
University authhorities during the 
period of Emergency in the matter of 
appointments and admissions, victimi-
sation of teaehers and students of the
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University by the University autho-
rities and their connivance in the 
arrest of students etc.

The representation made by the 
Jawaharlal Nehru University Students’ 
Union to the Visitor has been exam-
ined in this Ministry and the question 
of appointing a Visitorial inquiry is 
under consideration.

According to the information fur-
nished by the Jawaharlal Nehru Uni-
versity, the Vice-Chancellor of the 
University was surrounded by a group 
of students at about 10-00 A.M. on 
2nd November. 1977 and was preven-
ted from entering the Campus. His 
appeal to "them did not have any res-
ponse and he had to withdraw and re-
turn to his residence. Similarly, the 
Co-ordinator (Academic Affairs) and 
the Security Officer were also not al-
lowed to enter the University Campus.

The . memhers of the Karamchari 
Sangathan, of the University were very 
much agitated over the incident and 
held a meeting on the same day. They 
decided to give a call for a complete 
‘Hartal’ including the stoppage of 
essential services, e.g., electricity and 
water.

In order to prevent the situation 
from deteriorating further, the Vice- 
Chancellor, in consultation with the 
Rectors and Deans of the University, 
decided to close the University sine 
die with effect from 3rd November, 
1977. The guardians of the students 
residing on the Campus were advised 
to make arrangements for immediate 
withdrawal of their wards.

With effect from 11th November, 
1977 Chaudhry Ram Vir Singh, a stu-
dent of Ph.D. (Hindi) has gone on 
hunger strike to press his demand for 
the immediate re-opening of the 
Campus and a thorough probe into 
the happenings on the Campus. The 
representatives of students belonging 
to National Democratic Front have 
also started a relay fast from 13 Nov-
ember, 1977 to press their demand

for the setting up of an Inquiry Com-
mittee and restoration of normalcy 
in the Campus.

While ordering the closure of the 
University, the Vice-Chancellor had 
made it clear that the University can 
re-open only when assurances are re-
ceived from both the student leader-
ship and the leadership of the Karam-
chari Sangathan that the normal and 
lawful activities, functioning and the 
movement of the University authori-
ties, teachers, students and Karam- 
charis are equally guaranteed by one 
another.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
We must say, at the outset, that this 
is a most disappointing statement. It 
seems that the government has taken 
up an attitude of completely ignor-
ing the events that are taking place 
in Jawaharlal Nehru University. 
There Is total inaction for the last 6 
months on the part of the government. 
What we find is that during Emergen-
cy, the aberrations of Emergency had 
entered not only the precincts of the 
JNU but they almost engulfed the 
whole campus. Dui4ng Emergency, 
1500 policemen raided the hostels. 13 
of the students were arrested under 
DIR, 4 under MISA and the students’ 
union was banned. Students were 
denied admission on political grounds; 
students were expelled for political 
reasons. The campus swarmed with 
plain-clothesmen. Student-partici- 
pation in the academic bodies was 
denied. There was persecution of all 
dissenters and total disregard of all 
problems and questions that arose.

Sir. the JNU campus was one of the 
centres of dissent, where the students 
had mobilized and were fighting to 
their best the excesses of Emergency 
—excesses that were being committed, 
and the attempts that were being 
made to stifle all manner of dissent 
and of protests. The impression, not 
only the impression but It is within 
clear knowledge, of students and 
everybody there was that the Vice- 
Chancellor was taking a leading part
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in this matter. He had invited police 
to come and arrest students from the 
university campus, and when the stu-
dents went to the Vice-Chancellor to 
take steps for the release of the stu-

dents, not only did he not render any 
assistance; but the impression is that 
he egged on the police to go on fur-
ther with their depradations there. 
This government has promised to do 
away with the excesses of Emergency 
and the aberrations of Emergency. 
Samachar has been broken uo, be-
cause it was said yesterday 

Yesterday on the floor of the House 
that it was treated to be an aberration 
of Emergency, and therefore it should 
be rectified and put back to the ear-
lier position.

The situation has not arisen on the 
spur of the moment. The Minister 
himself has said this. The first rep-
resentation was given as early as 26th 
May 1977; and to-day we are on the 
15th November 1977. For 6 months 
nothing has been done; and the stu-

• dents’ union representatives have met 
the hon. Education Minister at least 6 
times, if not more, during this period. 
And till to-day we find that no deci-
sion has been taken to hold an en-
quiry. In the statement, a very brief 
reference has been made to the alle-
gations made in the students’ demands 
and representations. But what is 
government’s reaction thereto? Has 
the government got any information— 
or not? Why is so much time being 
taken for ordering an enquiry on this? 
Nothing has been said. I am very sor-
ry to say that the same type of atti-
tude seems to prevail still in the Shas- 
tri Bhavan i.e. in the Ministry of 
Education. An attempt has been 
made in this laboured statement to 

^somehow shift the responsibility, as 
if the Students alone are responsible 
for the position obtaining to-day. 
This government has not taken any 

;steps in the last six months. Repres-
entations after representations have 
been made. Nothing has happened. 
"Nobody has tried to put the matter in 
Ihe proper prespective and to prevent

the situation from reaching a stage, 
which will make things difficult for 
the government. But people find that 
no steps are being taken. These are 
serious allegations against the differ-
ent officers.

Mr. SPEAKER: You want to know 
what government proposes to do.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
I would like to know whether the 
government’s attitude is that the stu-
dents of JNU would continue to be the 
victims of Emergency—as they were 
previously. I would like to know 
when government proposes to arrange 
for enquiries to be held, and what will 
be the form of inquiries. Secondly, 
there is also a demand—which has 
been very strongly pressed—on a 
point on which this agitation is taking 
place.

During the course of the enquiry, If 
the Vice-Chancellor and other officers 
against whom there are serious char-
ges of excesses or misuse of their 
powers, continue in power at that time 
the enquiry would be a mockery and 
an eye wash, because they will mani-
pulate, as the documents will be with 
thenu Then, It will be a mockery, an 
empty formality, not an enquiry which 
will get the confidence, full confidence, 
of the students. This is a must and it 
has to be done. It is on that basis 
that the recent happenings have taken 
place. The Vice-Chancellor has taken 
upon himself this step only with a 
view to shift responsibility, as it were, 
on the students. He ordered the clo-
sure of the University. Why cannot 
he for some time keep away from the 
University, if the students do not want 
him? That would have been good 
for the interest of the campus, of the 
University.

The hon. Minister ought to know 
that recently a general body meeting 
of the students was held where an 
overwhelming majority of the students 
have voted in favour of this agitation, 
in favour of this demand Therefore, 
the Minister ought to know the feel-
ing of the students. In spite of all
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that has happened, the Vice-Chancel-
lor has not taken any steps. I am 
very sorry to say that the whole tenor 
of the statement is, as it were, to pass 
on the responsibility to the students.

I would like to know why the Gov-
ernment procrastinates on this issue.
I would like to know whether imme-
diate steps would be taken to see that 
punishment is given to those who col-
laborated with the authorities during 
the emergency and had committed 
crimes against the pepple. This is 
not an isolated incident.

Mr. SPEAKER: X °u have made
your point.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
On all these points we hope that early 
action would be taken by the Govern-
ment.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: 
(Calcutta South) : Yesterday, on the 
same subject, an evasive reply was 
given by the Minister of Education.

Mr. SPEAKER: Please listen. You 
can ask the question after the reply 
to the earlier question is given.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: 
When an evasive reply Is given. . . .

Mr. SPEAKER: Please do not re-
cord.

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY: •••

Dr. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I wholly agree with the conc-
ern of the hon. Member about the 
emergency excesses, and I do not dif-
fer with him on this point. But, I 
would most respectfully submit, we 
cannot take law into our own hands. 
We have promised to uphold the rule 
of law  and proceed according to
certain nbrm s of legality.

I would like to point out that with 
regard to general matters relating to 
emergency excesses, the Shah Com-
mission has been set up, and that Is 
looking into various matters con-
cerning emergency excesses, and al-
most every day new facts are coming 
to light. On enquiry we came to* 
know that the Students' Union made 
a representation to the Shah Com-
mission of Inquiry that they wanted 
some of these matters to be looked 
into. So, the Government felt that 
it would be rather awkward if a pa-
rallel enquiry committee was set up, 
and that would not be possible in 
the circumstances of the case.

So it is true that the representatives 
of the students have met me, and 
wherever they wanted to meet me. I  
gave them time, and even if they came 
without any appointment, I tried to* 
meet them and explain oui difficulies. 
to them clearly.

You will find that the present de-
mand is that the Vice-Chancellor and* 
a few other officers should be remov-
ed. The hon. Member is a very emi-
nent member of the Calcutta bar, and' 
he is a very eminent lawyer, I would 
like to ask him, through you----

U  hrs. _
MR. SPEAKER: You cannot ask- 

any question.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: You have adorned the Bench
of the Supreme Court. I will submit 
to you----

MR. SPEAKER: Nor will I ans-
wer a question.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: You will certainly agree with
me that the university is gov ern ed  
by its own Act and statutes, and we 
are bound by whatever is contained7 
there. I have tried to scan the pro-
visions of the Act and statutes, an d
I do not find any provision whereby 
we can remove the Vice-Chancellor of 
the Government can take such step?*
So; I would humbly plead that the?

***Not recorded.
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matter is receiving consideration, and 
we are trying to sMft the allegations 
which are different from what has 
been placed before the Shah Commis-
sion, and after that, is done, appro-
priate action will be taken.

MR. SPEAKER: We will continue 
after lunch.

:13 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
lunch at Fourteen of the Clock

[M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair.]

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
«OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
— Contd.

R e p o r t e d  c l o s u r e  o f  J a w a h a r l a l  
N e h r u  U n i v e r s i t y  an d  s t u d e n t s  p r o -

t e s t  AGAINST THE CLOSURE— Contd.

^  ) :
irjft

% ferr w r  % rft
f  zrfa=ffa<i) w >n *ft 
^ r ^ 'T  JTff tri
f F T T  i f t  A T T R c fT  g  f a

fa^rl sft t  fN l fa j f f  *FT f*T
>̂T ^

^  rfRT ^  '3?T

^  1 simf %  tbt t  f
fTft ^ ^T T
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tTfr I
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qrTorf%5?V qfr fte ts -

Tift | I W  S 53T5T ft ^
f̂ ramff qr 10 garr*1 *wrt fr><rr t  

f̂r f¥ irfirwr *f Pfifft *fr srPnrfwft Sf

1 1 w  % ^  f̂ r<> ^ f f

^ «ft f̂cT *ft ^crrf f  1 wtwt 
zr̂ T Tl! Mi'jflil'tx!’! ■tiftl'Ssji’i
^prr | 1 4  ^rî rr f% *rsft f̂t w
Sf ^ ftt( ftr ^oafto^ft % q^ft
r̂t qfa^firct ft rrm^d f%in w

^ M ffv  $  «ft 1 w t
?rd% ft, snarer • A  ^  ^ t r t
xfT̂ rr ?rk ^  % f%tr ^ftf 
f̂t 5T W  Jfff I , ft? ^ lf TT 

% ?P5T v'<t> <ft^?r 5f35̂ T ^ f̂t 
ferR  «t"qai ^ 1 $̂1, ^t m -
JÎ TO H KW ui f̂t, <ftTTT3ft K lf tf̂ TT 
vift f̂t Pt'Ol'5 'l^t f^Fcft ^ «<f̂ + 'Stl't* 
5TTT <n f̂ 5TTT) ^T

»iiai ^ 1 H«r
q;fW % ft % qrw  ^ iw <  ^ f w  

| q W z ^ r  TOftf 5ft % f w  | 1

TTTW ^  ^ R̂TT ?TT

TfT | 1 5T5 ^ »f ?rnpft | fsroJr
v i  | 1 m r .  

^  it ^r^r
r̂t ^  ?mft 1 5n»r jfkcr ^

r^F «T§^ | f r  h

s t^ f ^t irdKT ^ ^t r̂d r̂r 
| sftr *  f̂ ^nf̂ nff ^t irftm | i 
^tft ferfe ^T5T p̂fV | eft 

^  A' ifwt ^ ‘k ir  % ^ t t  ^ r r  g  ?

^TT I  f% ^ E T  T O R  ^
J i m  Tf^t ^ t  f ^ s t  ? fk  ^ ^ t  

T̂TTt ?JTT% TRT #3ft ^RTflT ^ 3 ^  ^
?m %  sR -d n  f w  | f  % 
^ H t  ^ I  ?

MR. SPEAKER: You can put only 
one question.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Not on the Calling Attention. It is
nbt liice the Question Hour-.

MR. SPEAKER: Will you kindly see  
the rules?
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA:
You have been a judge of the Sup-
reme Court. That is our difficulty.
Everywhere, you take a technica- 
view of the thing. What is the prac-
tice and convention in the House you 
must see.

MR. SPEAKER: It is for the benefit 
of the House so that everybody gets 
an opportunity.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA:
This is a Calling Attention. There 
are only five Members. Nobody else 
will get a chance.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): It 
has been a convention for so many 
years. A Calling Attention has taken 
even one hour. Even preliminary ob-
servations are allowed. You can only 
fix a time-limit, five minutes for the 
first Member and like that.

MR. SPEAKER: No convention can 
overrule a rule.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It may be a 
judicial procedure. The convention is 
more powerful than a rule.

MR. SPEAKER: My understanding 
of the law is that no convention cani 
overrule a rule. Rule is a law. That 
is a well-established legal practice.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
should be guided by the convention; 
don’t take a technical view of it.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not taking a 
technical view. I am taking a legal 
view.

3P3T HTH W t
& |j fa  WT

w r " spt
fW<sTl ^ jft%  iTT̂ TT ^f3PT%?PT

mtHm fa*rT |
f e n  | <ft qT ^

* tt vRhrrft *  ?

^TTT ^ fa  viN̂ I
*TT 1% TTTTT̂ ft % qUH *ft

STFFft ? 4  ^  h MciI |t fa  «iR 3r
^  Srfâ r

$  ^  STFRT T̂̂ TT jj fa  sft 
¥TTf[ ^  *rlW)

CW I MIH My H 
TOt f̂t % f̂t fa  %"
T̂SRIT f  ?

ĥfTTT *RI R̂TvT ^  ^ fa  *ft ^
15-20 for % t^TT^ T̂T |?TT | 
qfroftrct 5R q^t fcrapfrt
% far* fasrm, ^ ?fk  q*
^̂ TTT | spfffa ^RTviX

Tf[*r ^
^ «w)fa I sftT ^ 3  ^T.

qrfaqrf e  % *nft 3%H*jfd
% fa^rrfW *\x fziTt % |

*flT f̂t qfo fa d )
^  gTT t  ffr<^TR ^

fa?=fr f^rfr s fro ffa ft ^ ^  ^  i frrcr 
% ?tt«t ^  qr % trqx^ft 

^  T̂f ^|qm  fâ TT l*fll p w
m  #  f w  5>TT I

tnR^ft % cfr T̂T ^  qr
?̂t ^  I ^  ^

% PraiAiff ^rr f  i #  ^i^dr
^ fa  'Ĥ ft P̂t ^ #

^c€t ^ 'Sr^t 'jft ^t
TRT ^ T̂̂ Ft ^t ^rm^i f
ftRT ^T«fciRid)»r ?r
I^FfRr6hR T̂RT q̂ T ^t TOT |

^  5r r  ?nq t | fa
t o  r̂ftRPTT ^  | f̂t ^?tf 
^T ?lff %̂»TT I fqfvflc^

5|R%, 5TT̂ r ^ T̂RT
#T?PT % r^ T T I^  f̂t ir^f^sr 

\s»i4> XFTRT f̂t
^ m f̂t ^Tf^fert f*,
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* T I W l  '3'T
qtfafW w t t  «fiT f+ .w m f)' 
^nrfif ? sfr t * srffH ^
<*ft f?F3T «TT ^  *T ‘fftSTRT
^  *ft 1 4  srm r ^ r r  ^ t t  

^  *rf ^ ? ^it '3î >l 
©srt qr >̂t tft ? n w  f ^ R  |
cnf% <4*13 Rid) R̂T ?cs o

TTo JT?n»T : #' WFThr *)^W

qrr irrmfr f  f¥ ^ fiw  ®pt
1 T^rfl' ?!T «(ld WPT r ^ l

11 STW $®| I ^  JOT |
f% qi^ti wnRR % 5ryw 
firm | jtt jf ^Tr srnraT j  fs  w  
Nra£t fir# | 1 r̂fr fr  ̂^tftar ^r 
«nw | *nrc <fH ?n w  ^r-mv. 5«fl4>r
^Tf eft 1*T 3WT ^fT % trq- 

| ?

1',-HT̂ f̂r ir̂ f̂ Rr sft ^ *nft
sm? ^ftspT T r̂ | i *rrr ?̂ raT
5FTf?R ITJWFT 3Tt ^ t r  | f  i f  ^  | :

“Students for his removal for emer-
gency excesses” .

The whole Calling Attention is based 
on the key words “emergency exces-
ses'*. As; I already told in reply to 
the question, put by the previous hon. 
Members, the matter is being looked 
and the matter which comes within the 
scop'e of Shah Commission is being 
shifted from the matters which are 
outside that scope. As regards the 
third point, which the hon. Member 
has raised, certainly the Prime Minis-
ter is now the Chancellor and what-
ever steps will be taken should in 
preference be taken in consultation 
with him. I. am having talks with 
him in this matter.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
asked a specific question from the hon. 
Minister in the sense that there are 
certain things which should go to the 
Shah Commission; there are other 
things which will not. (Interruption)

MR. SPEAKER: Earlier he had said 
that he was examining the other 
question. What the Minister said was 
that the question merely relates to 
emergency excesses and the emergen-
cy excesses are referred to the, Shah 
Commission. The other question he 
has answered in the first question off 
Shri Chatterjee itself..

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What about asking him to go on leave 
so that the University may be open-
ed? The most important question is 
how , will you open the University? .

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: It is not within pur competence 
to ask the Vice-Chancellor to go bn 
leave; it is entirely for him to go on 
leave or not. Government cannot 
give him any direction in this matter.

faaror (crferr
eft ‘ ffRfr | 1 tt̂ t 

fl> r̂r ^ fŴ r *ki
wt? r̂jftsfFT % I* 1 fospft*
srrlw  ftfm r, wfr ^  r fr rfkzt 

cfhr fa & t .f t
% iflXR C*W-

fircr f ?  t  • f5G5ft % f̂r
f ,  2jfqqi%<ri,

% >̂ *1*̂ 1 srnr 1
*ff Pk ^ I<  ftjTT IpT 

% 3TT# %*

w t r k  tk  f.T 1 w  r̂rfr̂
m  mf\ ^sr r̂f ^

1 1 fax  ^  wTvw % *m
% ÊfRT 1 1

'JH tii^ Hi*i^ 'jfti 
’T̂ cTT | I WfNtr 5fr rnffffw

T̂TTcT X* % ^TRT
\ cTr̂ ft ^fN^Rrfoft %
r̂rr irpfhr

^TRT ^  I  ? #
w h m  f  fa  ^
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1 1
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1% qr?r *irfa ^r Sf <?r<£+t
% ,TTH Tfpt ®Ft ^PTf *Tft ^ 1
ftn: *ft ^rfr qfarffrft %
3r <n: 20 ^ r  ft  Tfr | 1
5RTT *?ft tft* q f̂t t^ rriH  ^PTT 
t  fa  <J*TT W f ft  TfT | ?

W <£HTt <TRT *Tf fa qfa-
«rfa£t r**\\* WRrfhr ^ r
^  3WI  ̂ S’ 9T̂  §*TT vsra1
\<* qt® q>iffire<i qrcf % ^  srrfW 
r<WT< 5T̂ t t t

f w  I % 3T? ^
*fa*fa£t % <T?TT n̂TRTTT ¥5 

^  fiptr
^  f ^  r<vS«i'< 3tt ^ rt p r m
^ r 36,36 wr$i % 1%TT 2|frf
ftwn^r ^  firrr w  ?flr ^  ft
36 sft^RT T̂ft qr T̂T̂ft

^  firaT p̂t t , ?rtr ^ r  f^rj
’TtT ĵft Tirf ^ 2TT %

#  r̂r q^nrt 1 ?rrT
^  f%  ^To Ifto %  ^ q ^ ’i
q^ft, R<hI f^-f^?TT^r % 3ft-
^T^T ^  7, 8 WiVft
% n̂«̂ 5 c ik ®'*! qr w r

^1 13 +’M̂ i F̂PT
t  1 ^  w  T̂cT 1 1 ̂ rri ^ t
r̂rer fen  n̂rr Mt

<fto # 0  5ft?ft
qirf f̂t ^ ftra%
% fn(  ̂ ^n°h) *t>1̂  ^ iIH”

^  | Pf  ^ r t  qr
X^T ^ ir» 1 I

ft  zrff qrr 40 %
wnc feiT

T̂TT ftnrspt fom
P̂TT I ^ ÎfcTT g 1% hV)

^ T ^ ‘ l 275 ^ %
^  ift ffr^ r  t̂ t h- ^t

T̂ft ^ I aPTtf% qT f̂
m  sftvw# 5fr^r?¥ >̂iV? t̂t 
•Tff ft^rr ^  sfhŜ n:

wt  t^tt w r  1
10 M fe|?9R % «rr̂ 3T? TT̂7

ffon r ^  t^ t w r  1

f̂r ^«P<vh ^ l^R ^r | 
i t f e  fr ^  1 1 ir fe  % f̂t

%^T 30 TT% ?T̂ R: I, 70
qr%3 ?rrfe % qr^TT qr fer
T̂% ^ I T̂f ^kri ^

qi€f ^T ^|T T̂FTT 1TPT iftt ^
^rPiqltiiY q?t 'dti ?rraTT qr r̂̂ rnn
^ T R  I iftX tft ^ T T  ?f
^  fwrqr ^ 1

Tf wrf vwhFr % ?rvRRf r̂nT% 
f  'Jt VI f̂t ?TTf +*T1vh
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1^, d % qfr qr *iW «rt 
w rr  fe*rr *jt îRjr«M <V 
■mA f  r̂*ft% f^sr grcf
HRt ilO R i)  ftwiar f^rr fftr

%■ ^ t r t  nrftrf^r-
s k i i i  3Tt% ^ ^  5fft
^rnrr w  ^  ^  «n?rf *rt srf^ 

% far* ftr^rr ^rat p̂t t

^  | I *T *TWf ^  ^
'fv  ^  % y w r̂ l  fWt
^rff<* 1 s ftr  #  m3RTT i  fa  f e n  

W\?fl «rt *rf ^  ^  ^ «nt^
f% *nf ^fr^Fr ?m r Tfr 11
WTf "t>*flVi»i «IT̂  f̂ H(f) VX
Tfr 1 1 irm hr s jw  f*R  % sit% %
5TW 2T t̂ SRTT «RT |^T ST3- #

T*wronfr, jsft f«i fik  < % crtr qr
iN fr fe  tf^ T T  f ,
^ f  ft^rt ^rf^r i

ft s f  *ft * p n  f% ^
<TCf sft rr^ ^ T  f^ ft- fficrfq'd) 
t  f f  |, *ft ^ rrq x t  ^f% 
*TW ffcft -qif^, ?Tft ?ft %f^
^ftraftrct sftr s n fw  ^PrsrRrst 
| ft, tft «f^  f t
4n>*ft 1 ^rr ^ f t  %  fe?#t #' $  
?fWf r̂rcf q^r^f%€hr « f?  ft  
sftT fewH ^T 
*Tt* ft  I

¥Io SRfPT ^Fff ^RT : eft
qf^t ^  %  r̂t ^nflfH % 
TOTOT ^  ?Tf)f STRTT J, W  <17f % 
f^d»l | ^  ^  ?T
^ pt  % %*7 f*r Szt t t  ^ sftr 
m  *ft ^ r  ft> fo r  encf 
*  s f  «PT %̂>T t ?WT pT ftp
'R*i^ f  5^rft ^«rRrtt
^ r it % th t r̂r t o  ?ft K̂x ^

qr 1 fqn: ^  ^
^  | f r  f*rr  ̂ %
f̂t 5 ^  ^T,

4fn«fftR?t % f̂t 5 ^  ft  ̂ frr ^
t  ^r% ^rq^r^r ^rf ^

Tfr ^ 1

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Complaints have been continuous both 
in the Press and on the Floor of the 
House against the Jawaharlal Nehru 
University. As already pointed out, it 
is some kind of a white elephant 
which is being nursed by the Central 
Government. It is a Central Univer-
sity incurring a per capita income 
which no other University, not only 
in India, but in the whole of Asia, 
incurs. And what is the result? As 
has been pointed out, there is no 
Science Faculty and there is no Medi-
cal Faculty: there is only the Faculty 
of Arts. Ft has been pointed out 
many times both in the Press and on 
the Floor of the House that it has 
become a breeding centre for corrup-
tion, favouritism and mal-administra- 
tion and for nursing a typical or a 
special blend of political ideology. 
Can you ever imagine any University 
being given a grant for writing the 
history of a certain political party— 
and that too without any account-
ability. There are more than three 
or four lakhs of rupees being spent 
every year but there is no account-
ability. Hundreds of books have been 
purchased but these books are not in 
the University Library.

Again, there have been many ap-
pointments. To mention any person 
by name is not very dignified, but 
even the Chairman of the UGC could 
not resist the temptation of influeno- 
ing the Jawaharlal Nehru University 
to appoint his nearest relative, by 
taking advantage of Sec. 28 of the 
JNU Act where there is a provision 
that even without an interview aad 
without going through the regular 
process of appointment, many high 
person  ̂ like Professors and other 
senior people could be appointed 
many ouch appointments have been 
made without even an interview and
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without any regular process of ap-
pointment.

You will be astonished to know that 
even, in the case of the building, 
because of sub-standard materials, 
there have been many cases of col-
lapse. This is a strange thing, and I 
feel rather constrained to make the 
observation that Government should 
not have treated this matter in an 
apathetic and indifferent manner. 
For the last six months it has been 
continuing although the attention oi 
the hon. Minister has been drawn to 
it and deputation after deputation 
was sent to him, students wanting aft 
enquiry and teachers wanting an 
enquiry.

The Executive Council of the 
Jawaharlal Nehru University itself 
passed a Resolution to this effect:

“The Executive Council resolves 
to set up a Committee:

(4) to assess the work of the 
University with reference to its 
objectives as laid down in the 
First Schedule of the JNU Act 
and the steps taken to achieve 
the same;

(ii) to examine allegations of 
maladministration during the 
entire period and particularly 
during the Emergency;

(iii) to make suggestions for
the future development of the
University, particularly for the
next Plan period.”

The teachers associations not once 
but twice, have adopted this resolu-
tion and have demanded an enquiry. 
The Karamchari Sangh has also done 
so. I cannot understand how the hon. 
Minister still says that appointing a 
visitorial enquiry is under considera-
tion. Why under consideration? The 
matter has been brought to their 
notice. Leave aside {he emergency 
excesses; what about the cases of 
favouritism, maladministration and 
making the University a breeding

ground of certain political ideologies: 
Why could not the hon. Minister ia.K.e 
steps earlier? The present chaos ana 
and agitation are the follow-up action 
of all this mal-administration, corrup-
tion etc. Even now if the hon. Minister 
makes a definite and categorical 
statement On * the floor of this iiouse 
that they are going to hold an enquiry 
I think, the students will appreciate 
it. Nobody in this House or outside 
will asked for the removal of Vice- 
Chancellor or any professor whether 
he has been appointed out of some 
favouritism or anybody else without 
a proper enquiry. Nobody should 
expect that a professor or the Vice- 
Chancellor should be immediately 
suspended without giving an oppor-
tunity to them to explain their posi-
tion. Unless any particular professor 
or teacher is found guilty, there is 
no question of forcible removal of 
them. Nobody could accept the posi-
tion that the University should be 
closed forcibly. That position should 
not be accepted. But, unfortunately, 
the matter has been delayed and de-
layed and delayed; now it should not 
be allowed to be delayed further. I 
would ask the hon. Minister whether 
he is going to make a categori/cal an-
nouncement and when he is going to 
do that, that an enquiry would be 
made into these matters according to 
a provision of the JNU Act. The 
Visitor has a right to do so. If he 
appoints an enquiry committee, the 
engineering experts should also be 
there because sub-standard material 
has been used in the construction 
Lakhs of rupees have been squandered 
there.

Secondly, section 28 of the JNU Act 
provides for the Vice-Chancellor and 
some other persons to appoint a pro-
fessor, senior fellow etc. without even 
going to the formality of interview 
etc. He can right away appoint some-
body and taking advantage of that so 
many teachers and fellows have been 
appointed illegally. I would like to 
know whether that provision which 
leaves scope for moral appointment. I 
cannot say illegal appointment, of the 
teachers and professors would be suit-
ably amended.
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These are my two specific questions 
in regard to this matter.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: As I said earlier, I am not de-
fending the actions which had been 
taken by the University earlier, but 
it is only on the matter of enquiry 
that I am making my submission. It 
is not correct to say that the Govern-
ment is sitting tight over the matter. 
The whole difficult situation has been 
created by the fact that a Commis-
sion of Enquiry has been set up by 
the Government with very wide 
powers to look into emergency exces-
ses, and the charges levelled are so 
mixed up with emergency excesses 
that it is sometimes difficult to sift 
the two parts into two different cate-
gories. The Ministry is looking into 
these matters and I assure the hon. 
Members that if we find that a prim a 
facie case has been made out in res-
pect of other matters which the hon. 
Members are repeating, certainly an 
enquiry committee would be set up 
with the concurrence of the Visitor.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The ques-
tions are corruption, mal-administra- 
tion favouritism and creating of a 
breeding ground of certain brands of 
political ideology and these are not 
related to the excesses of emergency. 
These complaints were there even 
before emergency and have been con-
tinuing. Therefore, there is no ques-
tion of mixing up the two things. 
Either the hon. Minister has been 
wrongly informed or he did not apply 
his mind to this. The two sets of 
complaints are entirely different. 
The emergency excesses before the 
Shah Commission are different from 
these complaints.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: The 
University is closed and nothing is 
done to have it re-opened. We belong 
to Delhi and so we are very much 
concerned.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You should 
also give your direction. The exami-
nations are only two months away.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: With regard to opening of the

University, I have stated in my subs-
tantive statement that the Vice-Chan- 
cellor has made it clear that the Uni- 
versiy can re-open only if assurances 
are received from both the student 
leaders and the leadership of the
Karamchari Sangatan...........

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is the 
man in the dock. Does his statement 
mean anything?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: The position has been made 
difficult because on the one side there 
is the students’ body and on the other 
side there are the employee and they 
are at loggerheads and because the 
students demanded the dismissal of 
the security officer----

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Samar Guha
is not On that aspect. He says that 
there have been illegal appointments 
and there have been misuses which 
are not matters before the Shah 
Commission and, therefore, are you 
going to inquire into them?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: If you have heard the hon. 
member, Shri Samar Guha carefully, 
he said that it is immoral though it 
may not be illegal or irregular. He 
said that categorically. I have heard 
them. Questions have been raised 
before this House on previous occa-
sions also. The view point of the 
University has been placed before 
this House. If we can sift these diffe-
rent matters, as I have already said, 
and if a prima facie case is made out, 
then it can be inquired into but if it is 
stated that it is an immoral matter, 
then I do not know which Judge will 
undertake it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is illegal 
and immoral both. I draw your atten-
tion that it is a question of re-opening 
the University. Charges have been 
made against the Vice-Chancellor and 
you cannot depend upon him. If they 
take a decision and announce it that 
they are holding an inquiry. I think 
the atmosphere can be completely 
changedl Let them categfcricall say 
that an inquiry will be made.
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: We 
’Want an assurance.

MR. SPEAKUK: Is there no end to 
-this debate? Every time you are 
paying that you are finishing and you 
have pul your questions and he has 
.answered them.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He 
tias not given the answer.

MR. SPEAKER: You shoud have
raised your objection at that time and 
not now.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Let 
him assure the House that there will 
be an inquiry on matters other than 
those which are, before the Shah Com-
mission.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh): rose.

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down.
Only those members whose names are 
mentioned in the call attention can 
ask question, not others.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the
government make a categorical state-
ment that they are going to hold an 
an inquiry and if so, when will the 
inquiry committee be set up. because 
this announcement will resolve many 
questions.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I have categorically stated and 
I am repeating that if a prima facie 
case regarding these allegations which 
do not come within the scope of the 
Shah Commission is made out, then 
the government will certainly set up 
an inquiry.

14.35 hrs.

ASSENT TO BILLS

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the
Table following two Bills passed by 
the Houses of Parliament during the

(St.)

last session and assented to since a 
report was last made to the House on 
the 6th August, 1977:—

1. The Appropriation (No. 3) Bili, 
1977.

2. The Finance (No. 2) Bill, 1977.

2. Sir, I also lay on the Table copies, 
duly authenticated by the Secretary- 
General of Rajya Sabha, of the follow-
ing four Bills passed by the Houses of 
Parliament during the last session and 
assented to since a report was last 
made to the House on the 6th August, 
1977:—

1. The National Highways 
(Amendment) Bill, 1977.

2. The Petroleum (Amendment) 
Bill, 1977.

3. The Tea (Amendment) Bill, 
1977.

4. The Salary and Allowances of 
Leaders of Opposition in Parlia-
ment Bill, 1977.

14.37 hrs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
Tent h  and Th ir t y -e ig h t h  Re po r t s

SHRI C. M. STEPHHN (Idukki): I 
beg to present the following reports 
of the Public Accounts Committee:—

(1) Tenth Report on Export of 
Engineering Goods relating to the 
Ministry of Commerce.

(2) Thirty-eighth Report on Ex-
cesses Over Voted Grants and 
Charged Appropriations disclosed 
in the Appropriation Accounts for 
the year 1975-76 and Action Taken 
by Government on the recommen-
dations contained in their Two 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh Re-
port (Fifth Lok Sabha) on Excesses 
Over Voted Grants and Charged Ap-
propriations for the year 1974-75.


